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Telfer Travel Plans 

 

 

 

 

The Telfer family is in that season when special events are happening regularly. A 

year ago, we were back in the States to meet our first grandchild – Maddy. During 

this trip Sean Zenner popped the question and Bekah said, yes! Therefore, this year 

sees us travelling back for our daughter’s wedding in May. We will have to wait and 

see what our sons and daughter have planned to entice us back to the US next year 

or will we get a year off? I think the odds are that we will be returning for another 

event of some kind. It is just that time of life! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Good and Beautiful God Book Group 

From everything I am hearing the groups are going great. The discussions 

are real, engaging with amazing transparency. In the next newsletter, you 

will hear more from the participants and leaders. At the time of this 

writing, it is only halfway finished. 

Some might wonder why I am not participating in any of the groups. For 

different reasons, but mainly because when the minister is in attendance it 

changes the dynamic. In the midst of difficult discussions that belong to the 

group, people will often look to the minister for the definitive answer.  

Connected to this are people who are reticent enough to share out of   

concern about “being wrong” who become even more worried and less 

likely to share when the minister is there. It was something Jan wanted to 

do and she would honestly tell you that if I were there, she would be    

wondering what I thought of her leadership at the moment. It is also a          

reminder that deeply meaningful spiritual experiences are not dependent 

upon the minister. 

Frankly, it has not been easy for me to be on the sidelines. But it is a      

discipline for me to be reminded that the Spirit doesn’t depend on me  

being there and to trust that God’s Spirit is working in the lives of our    

people in KDM.  

There are two more books in the Good and Beautiful series and I may just 

join the next instalments.  



Friday Youth Club 
Miriam Harden and I had ongoing and far-ranging conversations regarding what was        

available for the youth of our community and encouraged each other to be in prayer        

regarding this. As a result, Miriam invited interested people from the Catholic communities in 

Connel (Ros and Mike) and Dalmally (Lisa) to meet with Jan, Barbi and me to make plans for 

starting some form of a youth club.  It was a winding road, but we finally came to the       

conclusion that we would begin with P6 and P7s with an eye to high schoolers in the future.  

 

Our goal was to build a positive, loving and fun community that includes children from 

Kilchrenan, Taynuilt, Dalmally and Achaleven Primary Schools.  These children will soon be 

schoolmates in Oban and the Youth Club will help in that transition.  

Each month the children enjoy craft-making, group games, a short thematic discussion or talk 

and a great meal. The overwhelming feedback from the participants and their parents has 

been extremely positive. 

Future plans: A couple of our P7s have wondered out loud if there will be something for 

them when they move on to being S1 and beyond. It is the hope of the key leaders of the 

Youth Club to offer a Senior Youth Club next year. Part of this will depend upon on recruiting 

some people to join in leadership. Our May Youth Club meeting will be expanded to include 

parents and to look for their help to make all this sustainable. 

Between this writing and the publishing of the newsletter, I will have met with leaders in 

other churches in the Argyll Presbytery who are beginning new P6-7 youth groups along with 

the Presbytery Youth Leader, Kenny Wilson. It will be interesting to share support, ideas and 

dreams with other leaders. 

 

 

 

Taynuilt Primary School Easter Assembly  
You are more than welcome to join us for the Easter Assembly with the Taynuilt Primary 

School on Friday, 3 April at 11 am. This will be my fourth assembly; each of them has been 

delightful and I do want you to have the joy of it as well. 

 



Interim Moderator 
The Presbytery has appointed me to be the Interim Moderator for Appin l/w Lismore       

beginning the day after Easter. Hopefully, it will be a short vacancy and they will have a   

minister in post again soon. 

 

                                                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lenten Prayer Groups 
Wednesdays,  26th February to 1st April  

    1150 am Kilchrenan Inn 

   1900 pm Muckairn Manse 

In the past, we have had a Lenten Bible Study Group that I am changing to a Prayer Group for 

this year. Rather than study the Lenten scriptures we will pray them. 

The format looks something like this: 

Welcome and opening prayer 

Scripture prayer (modified Lectio Divina) 

Meditating on a sung Psalm 

Silence 

Bidding (led) Prayers 

Prayer intimations 

Blessing 

Fellowship 

 

Tom  Telfer 

 

 



Prayer Works! 

All requests for the Prayer Diary will be gratefully 

received, as will any suggestions. If you feel unable 

to put in a specific request, (eg for a friend or 

neighbour) please let us know and we’ll do our 

best to mention a specific topic or illness that 

month. 

Please contact  

Helen Watt (01866 822 124)  

by the last weekend in the month for inclusion in 

the following month’s Prayer Diary. 

 

The Sunday Service in Muckairn Church is recorded to 

be sent to those who are house-bound or away from the 

area and would like to hear the service.  

If there is anyone who would like to hear the service 

please contact  Ann Scott  on 01866 822 282  



You probably know the first part of this prayer contributed by 
Ann MacCallum and written by Reinhold Niebuhr (1892-1971), 
but do you know all of it? 

The Serenity Prayer 

God grant me the serenity 
to accept the things I cannot change;  
courage to change the things I can;  
and wisdom to know the difference. 

Living one day at a time;  
enjoying one moment at a time;  

accepting hardships as the pathway to peace;  
taking, as He did, this sinful world 

as it is, not as I would have it;  
trusting that He will make all things right 

if I surrender to His Will;  
that I may be reasonably happy in this life 

and supremely happy with Him 
forever in the next.  

Amen. 



Living Stones Recordings 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
‘May God throw blessings like pebbles in our way that we might walk upon 

them, gather them up and carry them with us wherever we go.' 
 

Based on the Church of Scotland's Heart & Soul theme, these fresh,        
beautifully crafted prayers, meditations, blessings and prayer activities help 
you to deepen your relationship with God, allowing time to think and space 
to listen. They prompt action and movement when the words just don't seem 
enough.  

Living Stones can be purchased directly from  
St Andrew Press 

(www.standrewpress.hymnsam.co.uk) 
or via email orders@norwichbooksandmusic.co.uk  

or call them on 01603  785925.  



In the light of the recent spell of wet and windy weather we have all  

experienced, you may gain comfort from the following poems  

contributed by Ann MacCallum and Celia Keenan! 

 

The Living Water 
 

Jesus is the Living Water, 
Endless and boundless; without border. 

Freshly flowing every day 
Washing all my sins away. 

Cleansing and cleaning 
That’s the Living Water’s meaning. 

The Living Water is Jesus’ love 
Constant and boundless  

Coming down from above 
 
 
 

                         It’s the Way You Set the Sails 
 

I watched a little sailing ship with crimson wings outspread. 
So small and yet so swift and sure, it plunged its way ahead. 

Through wind and spray and driving rain towards the harbour light,  
unshaken by the blinding storm like some great bird in flight. 

And so it is in human life, with all its squalls and gales, 
It's not the storm that matters, it's the way we set our sails. 

Enables us to steer our course through hardship and distress 
And reach the peaceful harbour of a well-deserved success. 

  

 

 

 



             
A selection of photographs from around Taynuilt 



by local wildlife photographer  

Graham William Hughes 



CANDLELIGHT SUPPER DECEMBER 2019



CANDLELIGHT SUPPER DECEMBER 2019 



Senior Citizens’ Party 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Mary Nicolson gave, in her inimitable way, a resounding vote of 
thanks to the Community Council at the conclusion of the annual 
Senior Citizens’ Party on the 4th January, an event eagerly anticipated 
by Taynuilt’s ever-young older folk. It would, I think, be remiss if this 
was not reiterated in print in the pages of this Newsletter. 
 
As ever, there was the usual abundance of fresh sandwiches and 
sweeter festive morsels, with plenty of tea, wine, whisky and soft 
drinks to wash it all down. There was also great entertainment from 
Donald Harrison’s “Palm Court Orchestra”, from Helen McNeill on 
the harp, from Carol Thomson and Kathleen Hannigan reading with 
panache, inter alia, Robert Service’s “The Shooting of Dan McGrew”, 
and from our favourite trio of Campbell Anderson, Frank Beaton 
and Freddie Nicolson toe-tapping old-time music and tunes. 
 
It was a greatly appreciated occasion and we do thank the            
Community Council for laying it on. 
 
 Michael G. Kidd. 



The World Day of Prayer was held on Friday 6th March .  
The theme was ‘Rise, take your mat and walk’ and was written  

by the Christian women of Zimbabwe. 
This year we prayed with these women for all organisations who are 

actively promoting peace, education and civic awareness;               
improvement of social services and opportunities for training, education and    
sustainable economic development; the women of Zimbabwe, following their  

courageous and hardworking pioneers of World Day of Prayer Zimbabwe, who are 
teaching their communities to pray, love and forgive. 

An ecumenical service was held at the Visitation in Taynuilt at 7pm   
with a short address given by Father Roddy.   

A soup and sandwich fellowship supper followed. 

 

 

              

PARISH REGISTER 

Deaths: 
 

Ena   MacDougall    28 December  2019 
Mary  Livingstone    10 January      2020 
Dugald Cameron      27 February    2020 

 

£125 was raised at a church collection on 23rd February for the Olive Grove   
Chapel in Bethlehem, as a commitment to justice and peace in the land of Christ's 
birth. We are asked to support the Palestinian Christians there in prayer as they 
create a place of contemplation & worship for local & pilgrims from around the 
world. 

Please hand your used stamps in to the church They will go to support the     

Women's Development Centre in Kandy, Sri Lanka which supports women and 

girls who have survived rape, sexual violence & family rejection, returning them to 

education or learning skills that will enable them to earn a living. 



Fill in the Blanks! 
by Terry Koch 

 
 
During Christmas vacation our son, wife, and children who live in western 
Oregon came to spend part of the holidays with us. They are teachers, 
and among various other subjects, both teach high school English. So 
they and their two daughters are very much word-oriented which is     
gratifying to us since we are aficionados of words as well.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

‘Scrabble’ ™ is a delightful word game which the whole family enjoys     
playing. My wife and I, resurrecting an activity we did a lot when dating, 
engaged, as newly-wed, and later, upon becoming empty-nesters, would 
have friendly Scrabble competitions occasionally. I won’t tell you who  
often was the champion, but it was not the author of this article, although 
the other competitor would disagree! Getting those triple-word spaces 
filled and simultaneously endeavouring to use all seven tiles on the rack 
was a goal that kept us sizzling with anticipation!  

 

Other word games were played by the mile on road trips, seeing who 
could get from A to Z first by observing lettering on license plates,        
billboards and road signs. Then to keep the element of boredom from  
arriving, we would make all kinds of variations like doing the alphabet 
backwards, or finding just consonants in order, or vowels. Sometimes we 
set a number goal to see who can get to that number first by looking    
outside the car window for the numerals.   

 



Another much-enjoyed game is ‘Banana-grams’™ where each player tries to 
be the first to take the last remaining letter tile having used up all the ones 
they had previously by making spider webs of connecting words looking   
rather like a game of Dominoes. There are some other “fill-in-the-blank” word 
games that rate as enjoyable with us as well.  

 

 

 

 

One, perhaps not really classified as a game, but certainly a good mental 
activity  is a Crossword Puzzle. My wife and I each have at least a couple of 
books of them we keep in our travel luggage for doing during lengthy plane 
flights, or in long layovers in airports.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As I write this, the thought occurs regarding my life and how God ‘fills in the 
blanks’ with his perfect righteousness. And I am certain that God, who began 
the good work within you, will continue his work until it is finally finished on 
the day when Christ Jesus returns. Philippians 1:6-7 (New Living Translation)  
 
Dear friends, we are already God’s children, but he has not yet shown us 
what we will be like when Christ appears. But we do know that we will be like 
him, for we will see him as he really is. I John 3:2 NLT“ 
 
And this same God who takes care of me will supply all your needs from his 
glorious riches, which have been given to us in Christ Jesus. Philippians 
4:19, NLT  
 
How glad I am that God does not play games with me, but that His ‘letters’ of 
love in His Word fill in my  blanks and complete me in His image! He is A to 
Z, Alpha and Omega. He is First and Last. He was Contestant, and is      
Winner! We know that we do not have to buy letters from Him by spinning a 
“Wheel of Fortune” ™. His letters are free for the taking. They are found in 
Genesis through Revelation. And by using them, no one loses.  We are ALL 
winners!  



Animals of the Bible 
By Mary Scott 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We humans share the Earth with millions of different creatures. So what does the 
Bible say about our intended relationship with animals? In Luke 18:25 the Bible tells 
us it is easier for a camel to go through a needle's eye, than for a rich man to enter 
into the kingdom of God. The animals of the earth have played a vital role in     
shaping our existence. And in Genesis 1:21  God created great whales, and every 
living creature that moveth, which the waters brought forth abundantly, after their 
kind, and every winged fowl after his kind: and God saw that it was good. 

 

Sheep & Goats 
Sheep are the most mentioned animals in the bible 
There are about 750 references! The Israelites depended 
on their sheep & goats for meat, milk & cheese. Sheep's 
wool was spun into cloth for clothes and goat's  hair was 
woven into stronger material for tents and their skin 
used to make water bottles. King David was once a   
shepherd boy. 
 

• Lambs and goats were used as sin offerings in the temple in Old Testament 
times. For example in Leviticus 4: 32 and Exodus 29 

• They occur in the Psalms . The most famous being Psalm 23 

• In Jesus’ parables a shepherd led his sheep and was willing to lay down his 
life for them, so Jesus calls himself a good shepherd, hence the parables of 
the lost sheep (Matthew 18: 12-14 & Luke 15: 3-7) and the sheep and the 
goats (Matthew 25. v 32- 33). Sheep are biddable and follow their shepherd, 
goats are strong willed and stink. Jesus sorts the sheep from the goats the 
sheep to the right, the goats to the left, a position of disfavour  

• In John 21 v 15-17 Jesus tells Peter to feed His sheep. 

• At the Passover celebration, a lamb was killed and eaten to celebrate the 
freedom from slavery in Egypt. (Exodus 12:3) 



Camels 
 
The one humped Dromedary was most common in O.T. times, but the 2 humped 
Bactrian one was used as well in N.T. times. Camels can live on poor food and    
survive several days without water so are ideal for with in travelling in the desert. 
They can carry heavy loads and caravans of them were used to transport goods 
from place to place. Their milk was used and their soft hair used for clothing, but 
unlike Arabs, Jews considered them unclean, so did not use their meat. 
Rich men like Abraham & Job counted camels among their possessions. It is said 
the Magi travelled from the East to find and worship the infant Jesus riding on  
camels. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Donkeys, Horses & Mules 
 
Donkeys (asses) were used for carrying people and loads. The Virgin Mary rode an 
ass on her way to Bethlehem;  she and  Joseph fled into Egypt with the baby Jesus 
using an ass. Most Nativity scenes include an ass.  Asses were considered inferior to 
horses, which were kept in Israel in King David's time. Horses were often used in 
war time by officers in the army. Jesus rode into Jerusalem on the colt of an ass on 
Palm Sunday to show that He went in peace, not conflict. An ass is a symbol of  
humility, service  and patience. An ass could be milked and also used to thresh 
grain. They would eat rough fodder that even camels would refuse. 
A Mule was the hybrid offspring of a female horse and a male ass. Stronger and 
more enduring than an ass, but more stubborn . The Israelites were forbidden from 
mating ass with horse (Leviticus 19--19) They were probably not used in Israel until 
King David's days & probably imported from Egypt. David's son, Absolom, was   
riding a mule when his head was caught in the branches of an oak tree. (2 Samuel 
18-19) 



OUR GIVING 2020 

DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY 

1st 308.00 5th 199.00 2nd  290.50 

8th 273.00 12th  259.30 9th  239.00 

15th 270.25 19th  298.50 16th  246.00 

22nd 293.00 26th  225.00 23rd 239.00 

29th 313.00     

 £1457.25  £981.80  £1014.50 

TOTAL - £3453.55 

Total for Same Period 2019 - £3435.53  

 



       FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

DATE TIME EVENT 

Wednesdays 
26th February  -  
1st April 
 

 
1150  
1900 

Lenten Study 
Kilchrenan Inn  
Muckairn Manse  

Sunday 22nd March 1230 Stated Annual Meeting. Following 
Muckairn Service 

Sunday 29th March 1100 Joint Service, Dalavich Community 
Hall 

Friday 10th April 
 
 

1900 
 
 

Good Friday Service Muckairn 
Church 
 

Sunday 12th April 1130 Easter Sunday Muckairn Church   

Sunday 7th June 1130 Communion Service 

 

Please send diary dates to Jane at janesayer223@gmail.com or phone  01631 720448 

 

 

The Lunch Club  is held at 1pm  

on the last Friday of  every month  in the Sports  Pavilion  

All are welcome for soup, sandwiches and chat 



 

Some of you may remember back in October the report in the media on 
the exploits of a certain adventurous cat from Helensburgh. He seemed 
such an engaging character that the following poem was prompted by 
Michael G. Kidd. 

                                    George, The Travelling Cat 
 

                                 Now George was a highly sociable cat 

                                Who never lay long on the fireside mat: 

                                There’s nothing that pleased our tabby George more 

                                Than to pop into homes through an open door, 

                                Or even a window if he had a mind 

                                For eke was he of the curious kind. 

                                He walked down the street with a gait debonair 

                                And with even at times a superior air, 

                                As though cats could fix Brexit with minimal fuss 

                                Without human’s need to swear or to cuss, 

                                Et ses moustaches splendides a la gauloise  - 

                                Nothing quite like them for giving cats poise. 

                                It is true that at times his composure was ruffled 

                                When he with the Pekes and the Pollicles scuffled, 

                                But nothing for long perturbed his serenity  - 

                                He was such a model of geniality. 

                                He too had his own social media page: 

                                Yes, Facebook, not Twitter, that’s for the birdcage! 

                                He would drop into shops and the local school 

                                Where the boys and girls found him ever so cool. 

                                He even joined their trip to a wild life park  - 

                                To see there the Big Cats would be such a lark! 

                                And one day to Loch Lomond he took a new bus, 

                                All the way to the beautiful village of Luss: 

                                He had no need of a senior folks’ pass 

                                To see Arrochar’s fine Alps or a lochside carse. 

                                And would you believe it? He once took the train 

                                Before having to be fetched homeward again. 

                                He lives the life of a secret reveller, 

                                Helensburgh’s esurient, insatiable traveller. 

 

 

 



From the Editor……. 

Thanks to all who have contributed to the Muckairn Newsletter. Please   

remember, it is your publication to tell the church family and the wider 

community about local news and events. All articles, news items, poems, 

photographs, anything you think others will be interested to read, will be 

considered for inclusion and all feedback will be gratefully received. 

If you would like to send information for the next edition, the Newsletter  

Postbox will be left at the back of the church for deposits.  

A PDF version of the newsletter is available on the church website 

www.kdmparishes.co.uk 

Jane Sayer  

 

 

 

 

Mary Scott sent in this quote from Ron Ferguson in ‘Life & Work’ 
 ‘The human pillaging of the earth for profit & the empty political promises of 

endless economic growth has been a disaster.’ 
Let G.K. Chesterton have the last word: 

 
O God of earth & altar, 

Bow down & hear our cry, 
Our earthly rulers falter, 
Our people drift & die, 

The walls of gold entomb us, 
The swords of scorn divide, 

Take not thy thunder from us,, 
But take away our pride."  
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